Times Cargo Logistic Co., LTD was established in 2010, headquartered in Ho Chi Minh. Though many years of development, we have become one of the leading freight forwarders. Our services include sea freight, air freight, OOG cargo, project and especially in field of Multimodal Transport Transit Cambodia & Laos).

We have worked with a global network of reliable and professional domestic, overseas partners as well as many selected ocean carriers and airlines, giving you the security that your shipment will reach the destination safely and on time.

TCL Company’s Introduction

With over 100 staffs at 5 different offices, we acknowledged that your shipment is not only cargo but also your reputation to your esteemed customers. Therefore, we always keep in our mind that your reputation is our reputation. Day or night, holidays or working days, we are always ready for your calls to care your cargo whenever you need.

In short, we live up to our promise “Fast, Safe, Effective and Competitive price” – We provide you “Your integrated logistics solutions”.

We offer

- Air & Sea transport - Import & export
- Specialize in USA routine
- Dangerous cargo transport and logistic solution
- Providing Multimodal Transport to Cambodia & Laos
- Projects / break bulk cargo
- Customs brokerage

- National & international transportation
- Consolidation services on own premises
- Dry, chilled, and frozen logistics flows
- Ex-work, DDU, DDP service
- We offer insurance as well
- 24/7 Duty Officer service
Mission & Vision

Mission
We offer unique and tailored services.
Our company is always trying to be a business professional, dynamic, reliable and friendly with customer.
We focus on serving customers with global sourcing and supply chain management needs, creating value through innovation and leading international logistics programs.

Vision
We strive to become the leading provider of logistics solutions in Southwest Asia and in the world.
Times Cargo Logistic

HO CHI MINH

Address: 3rd Floor of Nguyen Lam Tower, No.133, Duong Be Trac Street, Ward 1, Dist. 8, Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam
Telephone: +84.8.73567888
Fax: +84 8 73518188
Emergency Call: +84.903.828.083 (Mr. Tim)
Website: www.tcklogistic.com
Email: tim@tcklogistic.com; info@tcklogistic.com

Contact:
Name: Mr. Timothy Vien
Title: President
Email: tim@tcklogistic.com

Name: Mr. Colin Quach
Title: General Manager
Email: colin@tcklogistic.com

HAI PHONG OFFICE

Address: R429A, 4 Floor, TD Building, 20A Le Hong Phong Str, Nghi Quyen Dist, Hai Phong City, Viet Nam
Telephone: +84 225 372 0000/225 372 0777 (#25)

MOC BAI BORDER OFFICE

Address: Kiens, Thuan Thanh hamlet, Lai Thuan ward, Ben Cat District, Tay Ninh Province

HO CHI MINH CUSTOMS BROKER OFFICE

Address: 3rd Floor of Nguyen Lam Tower, No.133, Duong Be Trac Street, Ward 1, Dist. 8, Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam

DONG NAI CUSTOMS BROKER OFFICE

Address: Add: 709/1, An Nhon Service Center, Long Binh Ward, Bien Hoa City, Dong Nai Province

PHNOM PENH OFFICE

Address: Grande Ville (SL.2004) #7C11, St. Ly47, Sangkai Phnom Penh, Cambodia
Telephone: +855-23 230 228

Head Office

Branch Office
TCL’s
SONG MEANING

Our Life is like musical notes in a song: sometimes low and sometimes high.
No one can choose a stable road; and not all things can be as you expect.
However, the troubles will make our life be more colorful as long as we know how to face with them.
Desiring to share this message to all staffs, our President turn to company song named “Bất Phá Vườn Xa” and hope gradually create the Helping-Harmony-Optimistic-Mind company culture.

When troubles appear that seem to fight against us, it is so precious to receive an assistance from others.
In TCL, we are proud that we all have same goal orientation and are willing to help our colleagues to overcome difficulties. We believe that “No one of us is stronger than all of us” Uniting makes us powerful. If we look at the bright side, work with all passion and enthusiasm, we can certainly achieve lasting success.
### Key Persons

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Email</th>
<th>Phone</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Timothy Vien</td>
<td>President</td>
<td><a href="mailto:tim@tclogistic.com">tim@tclogistic.com</a></td>
<td>+84.903.829.083</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Colin Quach</td>
<td>General Manager</td>
<td><a href="mailto:colin@tclogistic.com">colin@tclogistic.com</a></td>
<td>+84.902.781.618</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Cuong Le</td>
<td>Ho Chi Minh Customs Broker</td>
<td><a href="mailto:cuongth@asiadragonvn.com">cuongth@asiadragonvn.com</a></td>
<td>+84.932.667.637</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Hung Nguyen</td>
<td>Dong Nai Customs Broker</td>
<td><a href="mailto:hungng@asiadragonvn.com">hungng@asiadragonvn.com</a></td>
<td>+84.906.197.709</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ms. Te Vanna</td>
<td>Cambodia Branch Manager</td>
<td><a href="mailto:vanna@tclogistic.com">vanna@tclogistic.com</a></td>
<td>+855.012201325</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ms. Kathy Nguyen</td>
<td>Hai Phong Branch Manager</td>
<td><a href="mailto:kathy@tclogistic.com">kathy@tclogistic.com</a></td>
<td>+84.988.591.849</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Thanh Huy</td>
<td>Sales Manager</td>
<td><a href="mailto:alex@tclogistic.com">alex@tclogistic.com</a></td>
<td>+84.903.995622</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ms. Tracy Diep</td>
<td>Cambodia &amp; Laos Trade Manager</td>
<td><a href="mailto:tracy@tclogistic.com">tracy@tclogistic.com</a></td>
<td>+84.906.686.794</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ms. Alicia Ma</td>
<td>OP Manager</td>
<td><a href="mailto:alicia@tclogistic.com">alicia@tclogistic.com</a></td>
<td>+84.905.633.982</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ms. Amie Vien</td>
<td>Finance Manager</td>
<td><a href="mailto:amie@tclogistic.com">amie@tclogistic.com</a></td>
<td>+84.908.697.909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ms. Moon Nguyen</td>
<td>Chief Accountant</td>
<td><a href="mailto:moon@tclogistic.com">moon@tclogistic.com</a></td>
<td>+84.938.030.338</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Our Air Freight service has been developing rapidly for years with skilled & dynamic staffs. We provide customers with air transport services from all locations around the world. We help you to expand the world market, and put the entire planet reachable. We ensure the goods are safe and timely delivery, regardless of where your goods are being sent.

We have operated all kinds of commodities for instances, GENERAL CARGO (GARMENTS, FOOTWEARS, FURNITURES, HANDICRAFT...) and FROZEN / FRESH SEAFOOD as well as DANGEROUS GOODS. We understand all air freight shipments are time sensitive and urgent. Our trained professionals are here to offer you the most cost effective solution to your supply chain needs.

We have clear policy in establishing our good relationship with airliners based on each of airline's competences such as rate, space, capacity in both low and peak seasons, we select the best fit to our customer needs.
With more than 40 staffs of customs brokerage team, we provide a quick, efficiently and accurately seamless process during your import or export customs procedure.

We are doing customs clearance at all major Sea ports / Air Port or ICD / Industrial Zone / Export processing Zone in all over country of Viet Nam, especially Southern (Ho Chi Minh, Dong Nai, Binh Duong, Tay Ninh, Long An province), Northern is Hai Phong, Hai Duong, Bac Giang, Bac Ninh province, and central is Da Nang, Quy Nhon, Ha Tinh province.

We are consultant for investor from factory building, machinery & asset import, building. HS Code, Import Duty, Customs price approval consultant and customs check after declaration as well.

With our local people and experiences training staff we understand how to processing the customs clearance to meet the customer requirement and the rule of the government.

We are also help customer to apply quality inspection & import license for special cargos per requirements from customer as well as concern appropriate authorities.

Apply chemical register, phytosanitary, animal quarantine, health certification...

Apply at C/O form A, B, D, E, AANZ, AK, AJ...

---

**OUR SPECIALISTS IS: IN-HOUSE CUSTOMS DECLARATION SERVICE**

With each manufacturing customer, we would have listened to the requirement of them discussing about their manufacturing plan, and providing a personal advice and tailor-made customs clearance logistics solutions to customer, we will design one own team who placed at factory for concentrate handling both factory shipment only. Therefore, each team was trained to known well about manufacturing & procuring customs procedure to maintain closely, quickly each factory material / product flow.

Furthermore, since we’re a local logistics company, undeniably that we study well Vietnam native culture as well as catch the game rules of this field. That is our great advantage.

---

With INLAND trucking service by GPS, we ensure to provide quick & safety trucking service to customers. Our inland trucking service for import - export cargoes with the driver team who are very experienced and have high sense of responsibility. We ensure to supply timely schedule tracking service with the competitive rate. We provide:

Inland trucking service at the Southern Key Economic Zone (including Ho Chi Minh city, Binh Duong, Dong Nai, Tay Ninh province), Mekong Delta (including Long An, Can Tho, Vinh Long, Tra Vinh), and North—Central – South of Viet Nam.

Cross country trucking service from Ha Noi to Ho Chi Minh and backwards.

Transport management system by GPS and management by IT software system.
In recent years, trade exchange between Vietnam and Cambodia has witnessed a novel development thanks to long-term traditional friendship and solidarity, fostered by generations of leaders and people of the two countries. As a result, there has been a tremendous demand for Cross Border Transportation (CBT) service between two neighbouring countries because of its cost-effective and time-efficient features.

Taking this opportunity, TCL has put lots of efforts to launch this new service in order to meet customer's need with effective logistics solutions.

Starting with few customers, small volume at the first days but thanks to the ongoing attempt to provide good service to customers, we have been gradually received trust from them as a result of expanding our business: rebranding our company name, Times Cargo Logistic (TCL), is not only internal but also external market. In 2015, we established an office near borders in Tay Ninh province so as to improve our operations and provide faster, better service to clients.

We are expert in all modes of transport in the United States, for all kinds of cargo, including dangerous and special cargo like projects, OOG, etc…

We have strong relationships with most reliable shipping lines on this trade like Maersk Line, APL, CMA-CGM, OOCL, etc…that we are confident to meet our customers' requirements perfectly.

Our 24/7 customer service is all about customers' satisfaction, how to meet and exceed their expectations. At TCL, customers are placed at the heart of our company strategy. TCL customer care is to develop and create series of secured and safe services and fast moving solutions that TCL designed to enhance the level of our customer satisfaction.

We proudly offer a wide variety of services to cover the entire transportation export from Vietnam to USA and import from USA to Vietnam, including all inland points of USA, logistics and supply chain management, serving as a "One Stop Shop" that provides most cost-effective management of goods, in order to bring our customers a peace of mind.

We obtained FMC bond and registration for our direct service contracts with carriers.
Both Times Cargo Logistic and our customers can not negate the advantages of consolidation.

First, it is cost-saving. The cost is shared proportionally for each customer. Customers do not need to care whether full truck is loaded. We will arrange by ourselves by combination from loading to distributing rationally. The routine is set in advance to minimize trucking fee.

Second, dedicated fleets can provide trucks and trailers to move cargo on a regular and flexible schedule that makes customers' shipping plan be easier to match.

Third, due to regular shipping, a big problem of many production companies can be solved—Capital Cost. Cost for inventory management facility is rather high in case customers wait for producing to load in full container. Instead, you can transfer cargo to CFS warehouse and we will arrange to ship one by one. You can Utilize Our Resources, Maximize Your Benefits.

Fourth, To enhance our consolidation service, we must have strong relationship with many logistics providers that supply entire professional distribution chain that one customer may not have and get the best rate from them.

Last but not least, this is the safety. Risk is shared per many shipments. This is a fact that anyone in transportation understands and mitigates, and is the basis of risk management in shipping as we usually catch “Don’t put all egg in one basket”. In addition, your shipment is cared by our experienced customer service and Terminal Operation.

Until now, we launch our consolidation services from Vietnam to Asia, Europe such as Singapore, Philippines, Indonesia, Thailand, China, Japan, Netherlands, Belgium, Germany, UK, France and USA and vice versa. We ensure the schedule weekly and try to develop more routines to gain more customers’ satisfaction.

We believe that only one of your shipment can make us stronger, so we care even one package.
**HANDLING DG CARGO**

Times Cargo Logistic provides special service for Dangerous goods including chemicals, compressed gases, flammable liquids and poisons, which are asking for inspection and special transportation solution.

Classification of dangerous goods is broken down into nine classes according to the type of danger materials or items present:

1. Explosives
2. Gases
3. Flammable Liquids
4. Flammable Solids
5. Oxidizing Substances
6. Toxics & Infectious Substances
7. Radioactive Material
8. Corrosives
9. Miscellaneous Dangerous Goods

The multitude of dangerous goods regimes across the world and the complexity of dangerous goods classifications and regulations render compliance a particularly difficult task.

Our experienced and professional ocean cargo team members are ready to review the intricate process of global shipping. Through our professional team, we offer shippers a one-stop solution to and from any point worldwide for DG cargo shipment.

---

**WHY CHOOSE TIMES CARGO?**

**Best partners**
We have a global network of reliable and professional domestic and foreign partners.

**Always Safe**
Giving you the security that your shipment will reach the destination safely and on time.

**Perfect solutions**
Providing specialized solutions for each customer and consulting tailor-made logistics solutions for each business.

**Always available 24/7**
We are always ready for your calls to care your cargo whenever you need.

---

**Gas lighter Dangerous Cargo Transportation**
WHAT KINDS OF CARGO WE CAN HANDLE?

- Garment/ Fabric/ Carpet
- Shoes making materials
- Machine all kinds, new 100% / equipment parts/ Electronic components
- Wooden Furniture
- Foodstuff: Cashew, rice, lime, cashamans; fruit juice, Honey...
- Dangerous cargo: gas lighters, METHYL BROMIDE cylinders, dry batters
- Frozen foods/ Frozen fish fillets
- Solar panels
- Elevator
er
- PVC Sheets/ PVC leather
- Auto parts
- Chemical products
- Vitamin food/ functional food
PROJECT CARGO

At Times Cargo Logistic, we know not everything can be packed into a container. And not everything is produced so it fits perfectly into a truck.

We also know that large, heavy transportation needs careful planning and precision – otherwise there

We supervise and monitor the course of the transport in accordance with your

Our project specialists provide certainty for your entire project. Certainty in physical transportation, certainty in proper handling, and certainty in delivery at the right time.

TCL’ HANDLED PROJECTS

ZOOMLION HGC33D CONCRETE PLACING PUMP MOVING TO PHNOMPENH

...
SOLAR PANEL FACTORY MOVING

180m3/hr concrete ready-mixed machinery (ha tinh project)
**Sowol 1000 Hecta Industrial Zone Project**

**60M Height Roller Kiln Transit Shipment**